Face Up Pai Gow Poker™ features head-to-head play
against the dealer and offers the optional Fortune Bonus,
Ace-High, and Progressive wagers. As in standard Pai Gow,
each player and dealer receives seven-cards, but in Face
Up Pai Gow Poker, the dealer’s cards are dealt face-up.
The player will receive seven cards to start the game.
From those seven cards, the player will make their best
five-card poker hand and their second best two-card hand.
In order to win, the player must beat the dealer on both
the five-card and the two-card hand. If both hands do not
beat the dealer, the player loses. If only one of the hands
beats the dealer, the player pushes.
Face Up Pai Gow Poker is a commission-free game. You do
not pay a 5% commission when you beat the dealer; however,
when the dealer plays Ace-High, you automatically push.
In Face Up Pai Gow, the dealer will set their hand first before
any players look at their cards. If you have only played the
standard Pai Gow wager, you have the option to surrender
your hand after the dealer’s hand has been set. This intention
must be announced before your hand is exposed.

GETTING STARTED
To begin each round, make a standard Pai Gow wager.
You may also make the Fortune Bonus, Ace-High, and
Progressive wagers.

FORTUNE BONUS
The Fortune Bonus bet wins if you have a three of-a-kind or
better in your total seven cards. If you wager at least $5 on
the Fortune Bonus, the dealer will place an “envy” button
next to your bet. If at least one player receives a hand that
qualifies for Envy Bonus payouts, all players with envy
buttons will win. You can win multiple Envy Bonuses in a
round, but you CANNOT win an Envy Bonus for your own
hand or the dealer’s hand.
FORTUNE
BONUS

ENVY
BONUS

5000 to 1

$1,000

Royal Flush Plus Royal Match

1000 to 1

$250

7 - Card Straight Flush
(WITH JOKER)

750 to 1

$100

Five Aces

250 to 1

$50

Royal Flush

100 to 1

$25

Straight Flush

50 to 1

$10

			
7 - Card Straight Flush
(NO JOKER)

FORTUNE
BONUS

Four of a Kind

20 to 1

Full House

5 to 1

Flush

4 to 1

Three of a Kind

3 to 1

Straight

2 to 1

Three Pairs

Push

ENVY
BONUS

$5

ACE HIGH
This bet wins if the dealer is forced to play an
Ace-High Pai Gow.
Both Dealer and Player have Ace High Pai Gow...... 40 to 1
Only Dealer has Ace High with Joker.......................... 15 to 1
Only Dealer has Ace High without Joker................... 5 to 1

PROGRESSIVE BONUS
The Progressive Bonus is a $1 bet that wins if the player
has a full house or better across their total seven cards.
A player does not have to play the hand together to win.
For example, the player can play the pair of the full house
in their two-card hand and keep the three of-a-kind of
the full house in their five-card hand and still win on the
progressive.

PROGRESSIVE PAY TABLE
7 Card Straight Flush........................................ 100% of Jackpot
(with or without a joker)

Five Aces .............................................................. 10% of Jackpot
Royal Flush .......................................................... $500
Straight Flush ..................................................... $100
Four of a Kind .................................................... $75
Full House ............................................................ $4

NOTES:
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If You or Someone You Know Has a Gambling Problem,
Help is Available. Call 1-800-GAMBLER.

